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Abstract
Avocado is a high demand, high value tropical fruit recognised for its nutritional value. Being planted as a grafted tree, propagation of avocado refers to
propagation of rootstock cultivar, then graft it with bud-wood from a mature
scion cultivar. Elite cultivar propagation is critical to maintain the quality of
fruit and farm management practices. Avocado propagation through seeds
exhibit high genetic variation, hence less appealing for orchard plantings.
Rooting of cuttings is only possible through a complex, lengthy and expensive
process called “Frolich and Platt method”. This creates limitations on rapid
industry expansion due to scarcity and high price of plants in many countries.
Alternative propagation methods are sought over 5 decades. Potential of micropropagation has been well demonstrated for wide variety of economically
important plants. Commercial application of micropropagation for avocado
will undoubtedly boost the industry around the globe. In this review, we present the developments in micropropagation of recalcitrant species, avocado,
over the last 45 years. We summarise the culture media composition, hormones, growth conditions for different stages of avocado micropropagation
pipeline, elaborating on cultivar specificity for in vitro success, and problems
encountered under in vitro conditions and during acclimatisation. Overview
of the current knowledge is critical to focus on important aspects in protocol
optimisation, to develop an efficient and effective micropropagation system
for avocado as well as other woody plant species recalcitrant for micropropagation.
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1. Introduction
Avocado (Persea americana Mill.) is a nutritious and healthy fruit containing all
food elements (carbohydrates, proteins and fats), wide spectrum of vitamins (A,
B, C, D, E and K) and minerals [1]. It has gained an immense popularity over the
last few decades as a luxurious fruit and has become a very important tropical
horticultural crop in the modern world [2]. The origin of avocado runs back to
291 B.C. in Mexico but it is one of the first fruits to be domesticated by humans
as early as in 6400 B.C. [3]. It is the only economically important species in family Lauraceae and classified in to three land races referring to the place of origin;
Mexican race, Guatemalan race and West Indian race [2]. The racial differences
exhibit variation in many traits including important agronomical and commercial traits [4]. However, attributes related to vigour under abiotic and biotic
stress conditions is a major difference among the cultivars of the three races. For
an example, Mexican cultivars are most tolerant to cold and poorly aerated soils
[5] [6] and West Indian cultivars are tolerant to high temperature, humidity, soil
salinity and soil pH [5] while members of the Guatemalan race behave intermediate to unfavourable environmental conditions [5].
If grown from the seedlings avocados may take up to 10 years to bear fruit.
Therefore, as common to many horticultural fruit crops, avocados are grafted
with bud-wood from a selected mature tree for precocious production and trueness of type. Beneficial shoot and root characters are integrated by selection of
rootstock and scion cultivars to optimum productivity and crop manageability.
Considering the consumer preference for fruit quality, which is vital for a commercial crop of avocado, the scion cultivar may draw the most attention during
selection for orchard plants. The agronomically important features are related to
plant vigour, productivity, quality of fruit, tolerance to pests and diseases and
adoptability to different soil conditions [7]. Rootstocks are often selected for
dwarf size [8], salt tolerance, adaptation to alkaline soil [8] [9] and pest and disease resistance [9] while scion characters are mostly screened for fruit quality,
fruit set, post-harvest fruit quality and consumer preference [10]. Rootstock and
scion contribute different attributes to the tree as a whole, and the combination
determines the overall productivity of the tree. There are two types of rootstocks
used in avocado industry; seedling rootstock (germinated seed of a selected
rootstock plant) and clonal rootstock (rooted cutting from a selected mature
rootstock plant). The type of rootstock largely influences the field performance
and ultimately the harvest of the plant [11] [12].
Avocado bears complete flowers (male and female organs in a single flower),
but shows an unusual pollination syndrome, “protogynous dichogamy” of male
and female floral activity at different times during the day which favours out
crossing [13]. This leads to a high level of heterozygosity creating inconsistency
in genetic stability and consequently making avocado seedlings less preferable as
rootstocks for commercial planting compared to clonal rootstocks [12]. Moreover,
some literature outlines the benefits of clonal rootstocks compared to seedlings
DOI: 10.4236/ajps.2017.811197
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such as early flowering and higher yield [14]. However, this is still a controversial point for the preference for avocado rootstocks. Though this situation prevails, it is understandable that planting complete clonal plants (composed of
both clonal scion and rootstock) would result a complete homogenous orchard
with predictable offspring with respect to desired on field performance and
complying with modern farming practices.
The two avenues, vegetative propagation or seeds obtained from controlled
pollination can conserve genetic stability during plant propagation [15]. However, controlled pollination of avocado results very high fruit drop [16] leaving
no other option except vegetative propagation to ensure genetic stability. Research into alternative methods, for clonal rootstock production, such as cuttings, air layering and tissue culture have all been attempted for vegetative
propagation of avocado [6] [8] [17]. Pretreatment of mother plants (e.g. injecting of giberrellic acid, etiolation, ring barking) prior to obtain the cuttings, or
different incubation conditions after rooting treatment have been experimented
[18] [19] [20] [21]. However, rooting of cutting has shown limited success with
very low percentage of root induction, inconsistent rooting, longer time for root
induction and difficulty in managing experiments under field condition occupying a large number of cuttings [21] [22] [23] [24] [25].
Clonal rootstock propagation of avocado is the bottle neck and has become a
crucial step in avocado propagation cascade. Commercially, clonal rootstocks
are propagated by the Frolich & Platt double grafting method [23]. This requires
a seedling nurse plant, to which a rootstock scion is grafted. Upon graft healing
the grafted plant is subjected to an etiolation period to etiolate and elongate
axillary buds of grafted scion. The base of the etiolated shoot is then treated with
commercial rooting hormones containing indole-3-butyric acid and covered
with an external plastic pot while attached to the nurse seedling. Once the roots
are established, the second grafting takes place on rooted rootstock plant with
bud-wood from a selected mature scion cultivar [16] [26] to obtain an orchard
ready plant. Though this technique is more than 40 years old, it is the sole technique to obtain clonal rootstocks from mature elite plants despite the disadvantages; being expensive, time consuming and laborious, with a struggle to meet
the supply for growers’ demand [26] [27], especially in the countries where high
labour cost is involved. However, further improvement of Frolich’s technique by
Earnst [26] using multiple micro cloning with the use of micro containers has
been helpful with a limited increase in production, but has not alleviated problems with respect to labour, cost and time.
With the introduction of micropropagation techniques, attention was directed
towards establishing an industry applicable tissue culture procedure for avocado
clonal propagation. In the modern research sphere, micropropagation is an essential part of clonal propagation, transgenic plant generation, germplasm preservation, plant breeding and novel variety development [28]. Nevertheless, direct
application of micropropagation as a mass propagation tool for economically
DOI: 10.4236/ajps.2017.811197
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important plants have gained the most attention due to several reasons. E.g. tissue culture is advantageous being independent from climatic changes, high rate
of multiplication, and minimal space requirements under well controlled pest
and disease-free plant propagation.
The feasibility of micropropagation of many herbaceous plants has been
demonstrated repeatedly [29], however woody plants are well known to be recalcitrant to tissue culture conditions [30] [31] [32]. The regeneration frequencies of asexual tissues of woody species have generally been zero or low, and require cultivar specific procedures [10]. Avocado with no exception behaves
highly recalcitrant to in vitro conditions [9] [16] [33] [34]. The morphogenetic
capacity in tissue culture is lower for adult (after flowering) avocado tissue than
juvenile (before flowering) tissues [35] [36]. Direct application of protocols optimised for juvenile material does not ensure success with materials of adult nature [16].
An array of different mature (shoot tips, axillary buds) and juvenile (embryo,
shoot tip, axillary buds, leaf, leaf petiole, root pith, stem pith, flower, fruit mesocarp, peduncle, pollen, cotyledon and protoplasts) avocado explants have been
cultured in vitro for different research goals. However, limited success has been
reported with micropropagation attempts, failing to establish comprehensive
protocols that can be readily adopted to replace conventional propagation practice [7] [29] [34]. Considerable amount of research requirements exists to develop a successful protocol for in vitro regeneration and propagation of avocado.
A comprehensive in vitro micropropagation protocol will concentrate on several aspects; a suitable culture system, explants selection, explant and/or mother
plant pre-treatment conditions, culture conditions, basal media, and hormone
regime at different stages, specific to species and cultivar. This review intends to
focus on all the stages of tissue culture system, associated problems and solutions, to better understand the favourable conditions for avocado micropropagation. Further the cultivar specificity of avocado for in vitro conditions will be
emphasised. This review will concentrate on a summary of in vitro systems trialled nearly for five decades, for clonal propagation of avocado from both juvenile and mature material.

2. Techniques of Micropropagation for Avocado
2.1. Shoot Tip/Meristem Culture
Culturing extreme apical tissue or small apical tips from woody plant species is
extremely challenging, but it is the most effective method for virus elimination
in plant tissue culture [37] [38] [39] [40] [41]. Beside virus elimination, regeneration through meristem has the advantage of maximizing regeneration rate
[42], which is highly favorable for mass propagation.
Typically, in meristem culture, explant apical sections are 1 mm or less in
length with no visible leaf primordia for virus elimination [43]. But with avocado,
in order to overcome mortality and lower regeneration capacity, the meristeDOI: 10.4236/ajps.2017.811197
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matic dome is excised with one or two leaf primordia, while still minimizing
percentage of virus infected plants [43]. To improve regeneration in avocado
meristem culture, Schroeder [38] used large shoot tips (3 - 8 mm) with
well-developed bracts and leaf primordia. However, shoot regeneration was
hindered by massive callus formed at the base of the tissue resulting poor shoot
elongation and failure in root induction. To date no meristem culture system has
been established to produce intact plantlets, using either juvenile or mature avocado explants, even with the use of large shoot tips.

2.2. Vegetative Axillary Bud Culture/Nodal Culture
Most woody plant species are amenable to nodal culture and shown to be more
successful [44] than shoot tip culture, thus has been employed in avocado tissue
culture for many years [27] [38]. Avocado shoots activated from axillary buds
have been reported to remain alive for longer but associated with poor elongation, which limits the multiplication capacity through nodal segments [38].
Nevertheless, nodal explants are a very reliable source of explants in terms of
preserving genetic stability of elite cultivars [16]. Due to high level of success
with many cultivars, most of the avocado research protocols are confined to
nodal culture using both juvenile and mature material and will be discussed in
detail at several points in this review.

2.3. Regeneration from Callus
This is an indirect plant regeneration approach in tissue culture using a two-step
process where callus is generated through dedifferentiation, then redifferentiated
into an intact plant. Callus establishment in avocado has been successful starting
from a variety of explants such as stem, leaf, flower, fruit mesocarp, peduncle
and cotyledon [43] [45]. Living avocado cells from any tissue shown to be responsive for cellular proliferation to produce amorphous calli masses [46]. According to Schroeder [46] some avocado calli have survived in vitro for over 17
years. This trait can be exploited for germplasm preservation if regeneration
from callus could be achieved. Under the influence of plant growth regulators,
cells can be induced to form pro-embryos or somatic embryos which can then be
developed into intact plants [47], which has been possible with immature zygotic
embryo tissues of avocado [48].
Ahmed et al., [10] have shown that callus induction from avocado embryonic
tissue depends on the hormone regime; the minimum level being 2.0 mgL−1
6-benzyleaminopurine (BAP) or 2.0 mgL−1 1-naphthalene acetic acid (NAA).
Blumenfeld and Gazit [49] investigated the response of cotyledon tissue to cytokinin to form callus and found that kinetin, BAP, zeatin and 6
(ɤɤ-dimathylallyl-amino) purine at a concentration of 1 mgL−1 in conjugation
with 5 mgL−1 indole-3-acetic acid (IAA), to equally promote callus growth.
However, shoot regeneration from avocado callus remains unsolved in spite of
the incidental direct root regeneration from callus tissue through continuous
DOI: 10.4236/ajps.2017.811197
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subculture [37] [43] [50].

3. Processes Involved in Avocado Micropropagation
3.1. Explant Selection
Certain attributes of explant material have been reported to determine the success of in vitro regeneration of plants. Ontogeny of the mother plant, explant
source (apical or axillary), explant’s position on the mother plant, metabolic
status, and genotype are thought to be influential [33].
Explant harvesting position on the mother plant is accountable for culture response. Zulfiqar et al. [33] observed a maximum proliferation rate of 2.5 shoots
per explant from axillary buds compared to apical buds (1.58) in cv. ‘Fuerte’.
This could be due to tissue specific morphogenic potential and the inherent capabilities of different meristematic activity within different plant parts with respect to the position within the plant. Conversely, pruning the mother plant has
resulted an opposite pattern, 2.33 shoots per explants with shoot tips compared
to 1 shoot per explant with axillary bud nodes in the same cultivar [33].
Several studies support that shoot regeneration is affected by explant harvesting season [51] [52]. However, Castro, Oyanedel, and Cautín [34] have seen no
seasonal effects on in vitro growth of mature cv. ‘Lula’ and ‘Velvick’, explants
harvested in summer, fall and spring.

3.2. Preconditioning of Explants and Culture Initiation
The initiation phase of explants in tissue culture is associated with several problems; bacterial and fungal contamination, low sprouting rates, browning due to
oxidising exudates [16]. Early attention to these problems will determine the
success of the micropropagation procedure as these directly affect subsequent
shoot and root regeneration stages.
Measures to reduce microbial contamination and robustly propagate disease
free plants start with selection of healthy, stress free, mother plants. Preparation
of mother plants by pruning and applying fungicides [53], followed by surface
disinfestation/sterilisation procedures, depend on explants type, condition of
mother plants and their environment. Surface sterilisation procedures will generally involve washing under running tap water, treatments with ethanol and/or
sodium hypochlorite solution with added surfactant (e.g. Tween −20) and several washing steps with sterile distilled water after each step. The ethanol washing
step has been shown to be important to reduce infestation levels to a great extent
[53], when compared to procedures excluding ethanol. The use of 1% HgCl2 solution in place of 70% ethanol is another standard practice [54].
Explants obtained from field trees have been repeatedly reported to be highly
contaminated with bacteria and fungi once initiated in vitro. Antibiotic treatments such as rifampicine (25 mgL−1), tetracycline (25 mgL−1) and garamicine (1
mgL−1) have been used as control measures in such instances [7]. Immersion of
plant material in a fungicide solution, e.g. Thiobenzole, is effective to control
DOI: 10.4236/ajps.2017.811197
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fungal contaminations [27].
Activation of dormant apical and axillary buds at initiation stage is required
for some avocado cultivars to expedite growth. Barceló-Muñoz and Pliego-Alfaro [16] prescribe a roller drum incubation in liquid medium for apical
and lateral buds activation within 2 weeks. Etiolation of plants prior to obtaining
nodal sections for initiation has been shown to successfully activate bud growth
in cvs. ‘Hopkins’, ‘Duke 7’ and ‘Colin V-33’ [8] [29] [53]. However, according to
Schroeder [29] etiolated shoots produce large callus at the cut end, though shoot
elongation is satisfactory, while light grown shoots remained dormant in culture
with a very large callus at base. Nevertheless, several authors have succeeded in
braking dormancy using light grown juvenile and mature nodal sections of avocado, with [45] or without hormones [34] in regeneration media showing different responses; an increased shoot proliferation for cv. ‘Duke’ and only a marginal increase for cv. ‘Topa-Topa’, ‘Hass’ and ‘Fuerte’.
During explant preparation for initiation, severed plant tissues excrete phenolic compound which can be oxidised by polyphenoloxidases, peroxidises or by
air. The oxidised phenolic compounds (quinines) appear brown around cut surfaces of the tissue. Quinones show inhibitory effects on enzymes activity which
ultimately results in tissue death [55]. Pretreatment of explants to avoid browning has been considered by many authors to establish quality cultures. Castro,
Oyanedel, and Cautín [34] treated explant material with 500 mgL−1 ascorbic acid
and citric acid mixture containing 50% v/v ice along with dark incubation. In a
study using embryonic axis from cvs. ‘Catalonia’, ‘Choquette’, ‘Dade’, ‘Maxima’
and ‘Tower’, a period of 2, 7 and 10 days dark incubation has successfully eliminated browning with no inhibited shoot growth compared to explants incubated
under illuminated conditions [56]. Nevertheless, ‘Duke 7’ mature nodal sections
grown under 24 hours light regime showed reduced phenolic production in culture [53], possibly due to maturity level of explant material used in the study.
Further, explants from trees pruned in the same year, resulted in more browning
in culture than explants from trees pruned two years before, suggesting the link
between higher phenolic production in young actively growing tissues irrespective of actual ontogenetic age of the plant [33].

3.3. Selection of Basal Media
Basal media is composed of macro nutrients (N, K, P, Ca, Mg, S), micronutrient
(Fe, Ni, Cl, Mn, Cu, Zn, B, Mo) and vitamins essential to complete the growth
cycle of a plant [57]. Determination of optimum nutritional environment is one
of the challenges during tissue culture protocol optimisation [58] as nutrient requirement for optimum growth can be species and cultivar specific. Further,
basal nutrient composition plays a vital role in different phases of the micropropagation cycle; initiation, shoot induction, multiplication and root induction.
However, it is evident that juvenile avocado explants show no specificity for basal
media while mature explants show restricted growth depending on cultivar.
DOI: 10.4236/ajps.2017.811197
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In protocol optimisation for avocado, research into basal media selection has
been limited (Table 1) and many of the attempts have been reported on Murashige and Skoog (1962) based media [8] [9] [10] [29] [33] [43] [54] [56] [59]
[60] [61] or Modified Murashige and Skoog (MMS) medium [10] [62] for shoot
induction and proliferation. This could be one of the reasons for limited success
in early stages hindering the shoot regeneration.
The other basal salt formulations that have been used for avocado includes,
Lloyd and McCown woody plant (WPM) basal media (1981), Anderson basal
medium (1980), Dixon and Fuller (DF) (1976), Gamborg (1966), Nitsch (1969),
Miller (1956) media [34] [45] [53] [62] [63]. Combination of macro and micro
nutrients from one basal formulation, with vitamins from another (MS macro
and micro with Gamborg vitamins) has also been reported [27]. It is not possible
to closely compare the above studies (Table 1) due to variability in hormone and
other supplements used. However, WPM shown to be superior for avocado nodal shoot growth compared to MS, MMS, DF, Andersons, Miller, Nitsch and
Gamborg media formulations.

3.4. Shoot Regeneration
Avocado shows limited shoot proliferation and elongation when shoot tip and
nodal explants are cultured without exogenous hormones [33]. Juvenile shoots
exhibit continuous growth in culture where adult shoots are associated with less
vigor, poor stem elongation, heavy callusing, retarded enlargement, shoot tip die
back, leaf defoliation and leaf abscission [9]. It can be presumed that correct use
of basal media and hormone combination would facilitate axillary bud activation, shoot growth and elongation.
Cytokinins are the primary hormones involved in shoot regeneration process.
Optimum concentrations of cytokinin significantly increase RNA, DNA and
protein synthesis directing cell division [64], while extreme concentrations
(higher or lower) will result in adverse effects, such as stunted shoots, excessive
callus production, shoot tip necrosis during shoot regeneration and multiplication irrespective of plant species [65] [66]. Even so, many physiological changes
are a collective response to more than one hormone, therefore shoot regeneration in vitro can be better manipulated using a combined hormone strategy. For
Table 1. Basal media comparison studies for avocado cultivars at different culture phases.
Basal media

Cultivar

MS (half strength macro elements)
Mature Mexican IV-8
Gamborg
MMS
Nitsch

DOI: 10.4236/ajps.2017.811197

Juvenile plant material

Effects during shoot
regeneration

Effects at root
regeneration

3.2 shoots per explant
Necrotic leaves

74% rooting

3.2 shoot per explant
No necrotic leaves

90% rooting

No callus production
Excessive callus produced
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this reason, during shoot regeneration low levels of auxins and gibberellic acid
are commonly coupled with cytokinins.
Literature supports that avocado material of juvenile nature, shows 100%
shoot regeneration at most instances irrespective of cultivar [54] [56] [67]. Further, some suggests that there is no absolute requirement for hormones to regenerate shoots from juvenile axillary buds [63]. Contrary to that mature material
is highly cultivar specific to hormone regime at shoot regeneration (Table 2).
Consistency of medium has been considered important for shoot regeneration. Solid, liquid or double phase (liquid layer on solid media) culture media
have been tested for avocado to eliminate problems in shoot proliferation and to
improve shoot health. Several authors have used double phase medium which
includes a lower solid phase (high cytokinin) and a liquid upper phase (low cytokinin) to facilitate shoot proliferation and shoot elongation [36] [62] [68], beside
disadvantage of hyperhydric effects on shoot. However, a study by Pliego-Alfaro
[68] showed that good quality shoots produced using double phase medium
poorly performed during rooting stage compared to shoots generated on solid
medium. Further optimizations on a liquid medium using a roller drum has delivered best results for shoot regeneration with 1.3 µM BAP with reduced levels
of hyperhydricity symptoms [62]. An early study by Nel, Kotze, and Snyman
[69] also stated a liquid medium with a filter bridge was better than the use of
solid agar medium for shoot multiplication.
An alternate culture system in which shoots were cultured in liquid medium
for 2 weeks in a roller drum followed by six weeks in double phase conditions
Table 2. Summary of findings on effects of different hormones concentrations and combinations for shoot regeneration from
nodal explants of mature avocado.
Cultivar

Hormones used

‘Velvick’

Meta-topolin (0.1 mgL ) + GA3 (0.1 mgL )
−1

−1

Shoot regeneration results

Reference

100% shoot regeneration

Bandaralage et al. [35]
Martinez-Pacheco et al. [27]

‘Drymifolia’

BAP (0.5 mgL−1) + IBA (0.1 mgL−1)

3 to 5 shoots per explants and
71.3% shoot regeneration

‘Hass’

No hormone + 2% (W:V)) peptone

44% shoot regeneration

Nhut et al. [54]

0% shoot induction

Barrera-Guerra, Ramirez-Malagon,
and Martinez-Jaime [7]

3.2 shoots per explant

Barceló-Muñoz et al. [62]

‘Ness’

‘Mexican IV-8’
‘Lula’
‘Velvick’

BAP (2 mgL−1)
Alternate culture in liquid and double phase medium,
BAP (1.3 µM) in liquid medium and BAP (0.4 µM) in
liquid phase and BAP (2.8 µM) in solid phase
BAP (0.65 mgL−1)

70% shoot regeneration

BAP (2 mgL−1) + IBA (0.5 mgL−1)

92% shoot regeneration

‘Topa-Topa’
‘Hass’
‘Fuerte’

3.1 shoots per explant
Double phase medium BAP (0.1 mgL−1) in liquid phase
and BAP (0.65 mgL−1) in solid phase

‘Duke’
‘Duke -7’

Castro, Oyanedel, and Cautín [34]

1.6 shoot per explant
1.7 shoot per explant

Zirari and Lionakis [36]

1.63 shoots per explant
BAP (1 mgL )

0% shoot regeneration

−1

DOI: 10.4236/ajps.2017.811197
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has been studied by Barceló-Muñoz et al. [62] to evaluate shoot proliferation in
adult avocado shoots. This system allowed production of longer shoots and increased axillary bud activation. However, shoots continuously grown on double
phase medium grow large callus at base with severe hyperhydricity symptoms
that was similar to observations made by Pliego-Alfaro and Murashige [9]. Barceló-Muñoz et al. [62] also emphasise possible adaptability of this alternate culture system for continuous active proliferation of mature avocado. Nevertheless,
Bandaralage et al. [35] has presented, the best shoot regeneration from mature
material so far achieving 100% axillary bud growth 100% in cv ‘Velvick’, using
0.1 mgL−1 meta-topolin and 0.1 mgL−1 GA3 on solid WPM. This suggest better
manipulation of hormone along with basal nutrients in a cultivar specific manner would lead to better results with solid media which is practically more suitable in mass propagation. Incorporation of high CO2 level in culture vessels has
been trailed to improve shoot quality, but found to be not helpful in speeding up
shoot growth, though it positively affected on shoot elongation with more juvenile appearance than original tissues [7] [70]. This is related to the inhibition of
ethylene effect through reducing ethylene production by 5% - 10% (v;v) CO2 levels within culture environment [7].

3.5. Root Regeneration
In vitro root regeneration is the most onerous and rate limiting step of avocado
micropropagation process [9] [33] [43] [71]. Large numbers of factors affect the
success of rooting of avocado. Therefore, this stage in micropropagation pipeline
has been given prominence by authors specially in mature avocado propagation,
and has not been very successful as yet (Table 3).
The prerequisite for root induction is high quality shoots [10] [16]. According
to Nel, Kotze, and Snyman [69], stronger shoots rooted better at rooting stage
and weaker shoots rooted better when an additional culturing period was introduced without any hormones in the basal medium to improve quality of shoots.
Furthermore, juvenile shoots with larger leaves have rooted better than that of
shoots with smaller leaves [10] [53].
The type of cytokinin, quantity and duration of exposure in shoot regeneration
Table 3. Summary of successful attempts in root induction for nodal explants of mature avocado.
Cultivar

Hormones and special additives used

Root induction (%) results

Reference

‘Drymifolia’

IBA—0.5 mgL
MS macro nutrients with and Gamborg vitamins
Activated charcoal—1 gL−1
Ascorbic acid—0.4 gL−1

57.5

Martinez-Pacheco et al. [27]

‘Mexican IV-8’

IBA—1 mgL−1, 3 days
MS macro nutrients 0.3 times

90

Barceló-Muñoz et al. [62]

‘Duke 7’

Shoots grafted to juvenile rootstock
IBA—1 mgL−1, 3 days
MS macro nutrients 0.3 times
Activated charcoal—1 gL−1

50

Pliego-Alfaro and Murashige [9]

−1
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phase influence root induction of many woody plants. This is termed as the carry over effect of cytokinins which reduces the rooting ability. In a rooting experiment by Barrera-Guerra, Ramirez-Malagon, and Martinez-Jaime [7], juvenile
shoots have shown much higher rooting potential except for the shoots raised in
thidiazuron (TDZ) (0.0001 mgL−1 - 1 mgL−1) containing medium during the
shoot regeneration stage.
Among all plant growth regulators, auxins play an essential role in root induction process of plants. Proving it is no difference with avocado, García-Gómez et

al. [59] showed that auxin transport inhibitor 2,3,5-triiodobenzoic acid completely inhibited root primordia differentiation of juvenile avocado micro cuttings in vitro. Therefore, exogenous supply (specific type and concentration) of
auxin is paramount in rooting avocado shoots. Avoiding exogenous application
of auxin failed rooting, even shoots of juvenile origin [10] [33]. The optimum
concentration for rooting is known to be cultivar specific for avocado. However,
sub optimal or supra optimal levels of auxin may adversely affect shoot health
and rooting process [33]. Not only root induction but also root elongation is extremely sensitive to the auxin concentration, thus root length tends to reduce
with the increase of IBA concentration from optimum level [33]. Auxin conjugates and peroxidase activity is also known to be involved in auxin regulation of
rooting [72]. García-Gómez et al. [60] studied soluble, ionically and covalently
bound peroxidase activity in avocado leaves and stems during in vitro rooting of
cuttings. They observed two-fold increase in peroxidase activity at stem base after three days exposure to exogenous IBA.
According to literature type of auxin, concentration, exposure time and mode
of application has influence on rooting success. IBA is reported to be the most
frequently used rooting hormone for avocado while indole-3-acetic acid (IAA)
and 1-naphthaleneacetic acid (NAA) usage has been seldom. Another auxin
2-4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2,4-D) has been toxic even at very low concentrations [67], and not frequently used for rooting avocado. IAA is a naturally
occurring auxin in plants and has low stability when exposed to light and high
temperature [59]. A comparison of IBA vs NAA for rooting (juvenile material)
revealed that IBA induces slightly higher rooting percentages while NAA promoting faster rooting [53]. However, Nel et al. [69] could achieve only 65% (juvenile shoots) rooting with the media supplemented with 2 mgL−1 IBA possibly
due to cultivar variation. Nevertheless, rooting percentage increased up to 80%
with prolonged incubation in 2 mgL−1 IBA. Also, Barringer, Mohamed-Yasseen,
and Splittstoesser [56] achieved 30% rooting (juvenile shoots) in medium containing IBA (1 or 2 mgL−1) and activated charcoal (1 gL−1) in media.
Method of exogenous auxin treatment (continuous or pulse exposure) considerably affects rooting success of avocado. A study supports pulse treatment of 1
mgL−1 IBA for 1 second being more effective in root induction (100% rooting juvenile shoots) compared to continuous incubation with 1 mgL−1 IBA (60%
rooting) with cvs. ‘Hopkins’ and ‘Hass’ [53]. Further, this study showed, not only
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method of exposure (continuous vs pulse) but also the duration of exposure is
crucial, supported by obtaining 100% rooting with 1 sec dipping compared to
60% rooting with 5 sec dipping in 3 gL−1 IBA solution. For juvenile shoots, deploying pulse treatment with different exposure times using a range of IBA concentrations, similar successful results were achieved only at 5 second exposure
with 4 gL−1 IBA, while prolonged exposure to auxin failed to produce roots [7].
This indicates inhibitory effects of supra-optimum auxin concentration for avocado.
The position of bud on the tree and juvenility gradient which exist in explants
affect root induction capacity [33] [73]. Shoots from apical buds (29% rooting)
proven to be more responsive for rooting treatments compared to those of axillary buds (19% rooting) [33]. On the other hand, higher concentration of IBA
has been required for shoots regenerated from axillary buds (1.5 mgL−1) compared to shoots regenerated from apical buds (1 mgL−1). This can be attributed
to high endogenous auxin levels present in apical buds and explants’ different
potential to respond for growth hormones.
Increasing plant maturity or decreasing juvenility diminishes rooting potential
of woody perennials [9] [10] [73] [74]. Even ex vitro, rooting capacity of cuttings
largely relies on age of stock plant for many species, which is known as ‘juvenility phenomenon for rooting’. This ontogenetic age dependency for rooting has
been observed with avocado. In Kadman’s [75] ex vitro experiment, rooting
percentages decreased from 100% to 30% when cuttings were taken from 12
months old seedlings instead of 2 months old seedling. Similarly, cuttings from
young seedlings root at a very high percentage while cuttings from mature trees
fail to root or rooting percentages are very low ex vitro [24]. Under in vitro conditions, juvenile shoots have repeatedly shown to result better rooting percentages while shoots from mature material showed no rooting at most of instances.
Juvenile avocado shoots report 100% rooting in agar based media, supplemented
with IBA [9] [59] [60] [67]. On the other hand, mature avocado shoots have
been highly recalcitrant for any type of rooting treatment either resulting very
low percentage of rooting or no root induction [9]. Zirari and Lionakis [36] attempted to root mature avocado shoots (cv. ‘Duke’, ‘Topa-topa’, ‘Hass’, ‘Fuerte’)
using a two-step rooting procedure, but it resulted leaf defoliation leading to
100% mortality within four weeks. In a similar attempt Barrera-Guerra, Ramirez-Malagon, and Martinez-Jaime [7] were not successful in rooting adult avocado shoots using an array of 23 treatments including pulse treatments (5 second
to 1 day) ranging from 0.05 gL−1 to 6 gL−1 IBA, and subculture after rooting treatment period on MS media containing IBA (0.3 mgL−1) and Kinetin (3 mgL−1) for
five months.
Researchers have been looking into methods of rejuvenating mature plants to
induce juvenile characters considering the high rooting potential of juvenile
plants. Evidence for phase reversal has been proven through rooting ability when
avocado shoots were subjected to continuous subculturing as well as after grafting
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mature material to juvenile rootstock in vitro. Grafting mature avocado scion to
juvenile rootstock to increase rooting ability has been based on a hypothesis that,
phase reversing factors are transmitted to scion from juvenile rootstock. One
such experiment by Pliego-Alfaro and Murashige [9], rooting ‘Duke 7’ shoots
(mature, juvenile and grafted mature to juvenile rootstock), resulted 100 %
rooting in juvenile shoots, no rooting in adult shoots and 30% rooting in grafted
mature shoots to juvenile rootstock. This supports the hypothesis of possible rejuvenation of mature material through grafting. Further experiments by them
have confirmed 50% rooting success of adult avocado shoots grafted to juvenile
rootstock with 1 mgL−1 IBA treatment for three days followed by transfer to
hormone free medium. However, repeated grafting (3 times) of adult material to
seedling rootstocks has not been effective in improving the rooting percentages,
even though the rooted plants retained their rooting competence. The extent to
which repeated grafting would sustain rooting ability was not tested in that
study. Another rejuvenation method, pruning field mature plants prior obtaining explants for culturing, has also been tested by avocado researchers. Explants
obtained from rejuvenated mature plant by pruning has led to the highest ever
rooting percentage reported with mature avocado (90%) [62]. At the same time,
this result validates the idea of juvenility induction in mature plants through
pruning [24].
A dark incubation phase to induce rooting is not confined only to in vitro
studies of avocado. Etiolated tissues permit more undifferentiated tissues with
delayed lignification process creating better stem conditions for rooting [76].
Thus far, there is no evidence on avocado shoots to produce elongated, etiolated
shoots under in vitro conditions as of ex vitro. But most rooting protocols include a dark incubation of 1 - 5 days immediately after auxin application or
during continuous exposure followed by transferring to hormone free medium
exposed to light [9]. However, a comparison study on effect of dark and light
phase for in vitro rooting is yet to be demonstrated.
An alternate culture method has been introduced by Barceló-Muñoz et al. [62]
to induce roots in adult avocado shoots, to compare rooting capacity of shoots
obtained through Frolich technique. This occupied a liquid phase (IBA –1
mgL−1) incubation in the roller drum for 3 days at 5 rpm followed by transferring to solid phase (with no auxin) which resulted 90% rooting with cv. ‘Mexican
IV-8’ (mature).
The medium consistency also affects in vitro rooting. Liquid media has high
water mobility, thus results hyperhydricity while solid media induce growth inhibition due to low water mobility [68]. However, it has been evident that solid-solid composition support poorly for rooting avocado [33] [36]. In contrary,
over 50% rooting has been achieved with adult avocado shoots of a Mexican
avocado cv. ‘Drymifolia’ using a solid medium [27]. A double phase medium
(upper liquid phase and lower solid phase) will allow maintenance of polarity
and higher availability of hormones and nutrients [68]. However, according to
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Barceló-Muñoz et al. [62], adopting two step procedure; three days incubation in
auxin supplemented liquid medium followed by transferring to hormone free
condition, induce more roots irrespective of media consistency of the hormone
free stage.
It is a common practice to reduce concentration of basal nutrients during root
induction stage. Avocado seedling shoots have recorded 100% rooting in hormone free 0.3 times strength of salt compared to 10% in full strength medium
[67]. However, in this study he has seen no effect on improvement in rooting or
general health of the plant by altering vitamins in the medium. Different levels
of macro nutrients in basal media, 1/2 [53], 3/4 [33], 3/10 [9], 1/3 [62] have been
used to induce rooting. However, it is difficult to draw any conclusions of effectiveness on reducing nutrients due to the lack of comparison studies for the different macro and micro nutrient levels in basal media.

Ex vitro root induction of in vitro regenerated shoots has been an alternative
strategy to overcome continuous failure in in vitro root regeneration for avocado. On the other hand, ex vitro root induction will simultaneously reduce time
taken for acclimatisation. Pulse treatment of shoots with auxin and planting in a
mixture of pumice:peat (50:50 v/v) and incubate with bottom heat of 26˚C has
been successful resulting 90% - 100% rooting for in vitro raised juvenile shoots
[53].
There are other additives that have been used to bring about positive effects
on rooting avocado. Peptone is a soluble protein readily used in bacterial culture
media. There is no clear understanding of peptone’s function at root induction
process for any plant species. However, 100% rooting has been achieved with
juvenile shoots by incorporating peptone (2% w:v) with 2.7 µM NAA while exclusion of peptone from the medium has not induced roots [54]. Activated
charcoal is another common constituent in rooting media. Evidence prevail for
its dual function (promoting or inhibitory) of activated charcoal in rooting media [56]. Sucrose in media can also influence rooting. Pliego-Alfaro [67] tested
different sucrose levels (1.5%, 6% and 9% w;v) at rooting stage, where 9% sucrose increased large amount of callus production during rooting demonstrating
a negative effect. Several organic compounds, including phenolics have shown to
facilitate rooting when combined with rooting hormones. Some studies showed
diamine putrescine, an aliphatic organic compound as a promoter for rooting
when coupled with IBA [10]. Pliego-Alfaro [67] point out aromatic phenolics,
catechol and phloroglucinol as positive effectors for root induction and caffeic
acid to increase root number per shoot.
Overall, combining different strategies and methodologies, a varying degree of
rooting success have been achieved in avocado; maximum possible rooting percentage with juvenile material (100%) in vast range of cultivars, but only 90%
with mature material only in cv. ‘Mexican IV-8’ [62]. This clearly indicates the
in depth and refined, cultivar focused research needs for protocol optimisation
for rooting mature avocado material.
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3.6. Acclimatisation
Anatomical and physiological changes occur in plants under tissue culture conditions due to luxurious growth conditions with plenty of mineral nutrients,
moisture, light and devoid of unfavorable external environmental conditions. In

vitro grown plant lack proper leaf and root structures to withstand dynamic external environment and require a hardening phase prior transferring to external
environment.
For avocado, it is recommended to transfer intact plants to greenhouse under
100% humidity followed by daily exposure to gradual increased durations for
ambient relative humidity [16]. Different compositions of sterilised potting
mixes have been used as potting media; e.g. Peat moss:perlite (1:1, v:v) [27],
pumic:peat (50:50, v:v) [53].
Several authors states that micropropagated avocado plants exhibit slow
growth during acclimatisation due to absence of vesicular-arbuscular mycorrhizae relationship. Inoculation of Glomus fasciculatum on primary root baring
plantlets during transition from semi heterotrophic phase to total autotrophic
phase has proven to be beneficial with respect to enhanced growth and nutrient
content of shoots [71]. But this study emphasises the importance of controlled
inoculation at different stages of acclimatisation for better results to reduce
mortality due to destructive colonisation of mycorrhizae. Similar observation
has been reported with significant improvement of shoot height and number of
leaves upon Glamus sp. inoculation in non-sterile peat, perlite, sand and sterile
soil mix [77]. However, in our opinion there is no enough work done on optimizing acclimatisation practices for micropropagated avocado plantlets, simply
due to lesser availability of rooted plants.

4. Culture Incubation Conditions
Illumination and incubation temperature directly influence in vitro shoot and
root regeneration process. The choice of culture incubation conditions should
consider plant species, the type of culture (meristem, nodal or callus) and culture
phase (initiation, shoot induction or root induction). It is reported that low
temperatures reduce browning but do not facilitate regeneration of shoots of
avocado (adult material) [34]. Higher viability of callus induced in leaf sections
was observed at 21˚C than at 27˚C, in contrast the study showed shoot elongation of axillary buds was better in 30˚C compared to 20˚C, illustrating effects of
different incubation conditions to regenerate callus and shoots from different
explant sources.
Most in vitro culturing practices have adopted 16 h light period for avocado
[8] [9] [33] [34] [35] [69]. However, 18 h photoperiod for the growth of embryonic axis [78] and 24 h for mature nodal sections [53] are also reported.
The irradiance level affect the physiology on multiplication and rooting stages
of avocado [68]. De la Vina et al. [68] has shown reduction in Chlorophyll and
increase in carotenoid levels with the increase irradiance levels. Further, irradiance
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level of 35 µmol∙m−2∙s−1 has been able to maintain green shoots while higher irradiance resulting yellowing of shoots.

5. Problems in Avocado Micropropagation
As of with any other woody plant in tissue culture, avocado is also associated
with several problems besides being recalcitrant to regeneration of shoots and
roots. There have been several research attempts to seek effective solutions to
overcome these problems.
Tissue browning is a major obstacle for a successful culture establishment [10]
[34]. N-(2-chloro-4-pyridfl)-N-phenylureal (CPPU) [34], sterile Potassium methasulfate [8], Polyvinylepyrolidone (PVP) [10] have been successful chemical
control measure for browning. Also, low temperature and dark incubation
shown to be effective to prevent browning. Etiolation of mature cvs. ‘Duke’ and
‘Duke 7’ have been shown to produce no browning compared to non-etiolated
explants [36] [53] demonstrating the effectiveness of dark treatment to overcome tissue browning. Dark treatment of 7 - 10 days after culture initiation has
also been used to overcome browning [78]. Use of anti-oxidants such as thiosulfate (1.8 mgL−1) and silver nitrate (6 mgL−1) has been effective to overcome oxidation [7]. Doubling iron (Fe) concentration in basal medium has also been
helpful to eliminate browning [63]. Ascorbic acid (25 mgL−1) and charcoal/activated
carbon (1 gL−1) supplements also tested successful to reduce lethal tissue browning [27].
Leaf defoliation of regenerated shoots is very difficult to avoid during continuous culture, especially at rooting stage of avocado [34]. During rooting phase,
exposure to exogenous auxin (4.9 µM IBA) shown to be causative for rapid defoliation of leaves in mature shoots [9] while juvenile shoots have shown more
tolerance to higher auxin concentrations (123 µM IBA). Silver nitrate or silver
thiosilphate in culture medium could be helpful to overcome this problem. Further to this, mature avocado shoots in continuous culture tend to reduce vigor
and suffer from shoot tip die back or necrosis [10] [16] [34]. Even juvenile
shoots reduce nodal multiplication rates after about seven subcultures [61]. Incorporation of PVP at 0.1% (w/v) has shown to greatly address this problem
[10]. Moreover, shoot die back has been reported when exposed to exogenous
auxin at rooting stage with adult shoots [9] [33]. There is no method of avoidance reported so far to overcome this issue for mature shoots. However, similar
problem in juvenile shoots of ‘Duke 7’ has been overcome by doubling the iron
concentration in basal media [63].
Continuous attempts to overcome necrosis, specially associated with mature
avocado [33] in culture are much needed as it seems to be a predominant problem in maintaining long term cultures [79]. Boron deficiency is one of the many
reasons for gradual destruction of growing points in avocado [80]. Further, Boron deficit conditions gradually disintegrate root system of young avocado
seedlings which can be reversible with replacement of Boron in media [80].
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Therefore, identifying effective concentration for Boron supplementation could
be helpful.
Chlorosis, another common problem in tissue culture, especially associated
with fruit crops assumed to be due to high nitrogen content in the medium or
due to iron deficiency [63]. According to Harty [63] modification to MS medium varying NH +4 , NO3− and FeEDTA had not been sufficient to overcome
this problem. However, this condition can be managed by altering light intensity
and cultivar specific micro nutrient adjustments.
Vitrification occurs in avocado causing symptoms of hyperhydric shoots [33].
This is controlled by several factors such as gelling agent type, hormones, organic and inorganic compounds, water potential, incubation conditions (temperature and light) and ecology of container [81]. Hyperhydricity is a physiological
disorder normally observed in proliferation stage caused by continuous subculture in media containing high level of cytokinin and/or use of liquid or double
phase media [16]. Two types of hyperhydric conditions are associated with avocado; succulent or pathological hyperhydricity in which shoots show symptoms
of succulent pale green leaves and shoots with large callus at base with reduced
proliferation and rooting capacity, and humid or non-succulent hyperhydricity
where shoots and leaves become dark green but do not lose the proliferation or
rooting capacity [16]. This condition is effectively managed by timely transfer of

in vitro shoots to hormone free conditions or solid media depend on the causative factor.
Poor leaf expansion of regenerated shoots is also found in avocado. Culture
medium supplemented with 40 mgL−1 L-arginine and L-glutamine has been
supportive for better leaf expansion and shoot growth [63].

6. Conclusion
Over the last 45 years, many of the avocado micropropagation studies have been
focused on optimizing protocols for material obtained from juvenile plants with
an objective of smooth transfer technique to mature plants. However, so far this
has not been possible with avocado. The limited protocols that have been developed for mature avocado propagation are highly cultivar specific and do not
meet requirements to adopt it as an industrial practice due to several problems.
These include, limited multiplication, low percentage of rooting and inconsistent
rooting. Moreover, the smooth transfer of techniques in current protocols is
challenging in a mass scale industrial set up. Therefore, cultivar specific optimizations to increase proliferation and rooting success is highly required to achieve
an efficient and effective protocols to micropropagate elite avocado cultivars.
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Avocado (Persea americana Mill) is a species from Mexico and Central America and the only one of commercial importance, from an
economic point of view, of the Lauraceae family, which includes about 2 200 species. This family includes woody plants, producers of
essences producing that grow in warm regions and where the laurel (Laurus nobilis L.) are also included, Camphor (Cinnamomum.Â
There are approximately 400 varieties, so we can find fruits of different shapes and weights, which may through 150 to 350 gr (19).
Some aspects of the species related to systematic Persea americana Mill are (8): Kingdom: Plantae Division: Magnoliophyta Class:
Magnoliopsida Order: Laurales Family: Lauraceae Genre: Persea Species: Persea americana Mill. GENETIC CHARACTERISTICS.

